ABI/INFORM includes over 70 titles (over 60 with ongoing full text) focused on India and South Asia. These include both locally published content, and content published elsewhere concerning the region, including 29 reports from Business Monitor International and The Economist Intelligence Unit (EIU), and feeds such as Indian Patent News.

Over 20 scholarly journals from India are available, including fifteen titles from IUP Publications plus *Indian Journal of Agricultural Economics, South Asian Journal of Management* and others. These are accompanied by trade journals, magazines and newspapers such as *Business Today* (New Delhi) and *Financial Post* (Karachi).

Using the Location (or Subject) search and filtering options for ABI/INFORM on the new ProQuest platform, it is easy to find relevant content by region. For example, using the Location field to search for content on India there are over 50,000 results. These can be combined with a keyword search, and further filtered by source type, date, subject or other fields. This can be used to locate relevant articles within general business newspapers, magazines, and journals including the *Wall Street Journal, Financial Times* and *Economist*.

- **Key scholarly journals**: *Indian Journal of Agricultural Economics, South Asian Journal of Management*, and many more

- **Key trade journals and magazines**: *Express Intelligent Enterprise, Financial Post (Karachi), Business Today* (New Delhi) and others

- **Non-periodical content highlights**: 13 regular Business Monitor International reports on India, plus others on Pakistan, Bangladesh and Sri Lanka, providing quarterly or annual analysis and forecasting by country on specific sectors such as commercial banking, infrastructure, and power; EIU Country Finance and Country Focus reports on India.

For additional information about training materials: [http://proquest.libguides.com/ABI](http://proquest.libguides.com/ABI)